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Abstract. Research on the vibration characteristics of the mechanical systems is a necessary step for the stable
and reliable operation of high-end equipment. The 6 degrees of freedom parallel mechanism is proposed for the
supporting mechanism of the antenna. First, the dynamic equations of the moving platform and branch of the
mechanism are established. The closed-form dynamics of the mechanism are derived based on the Newton–Euler
method. In addition, the vibration equation of the parallel antenna is established based on the vibration theory,
and the relationship between the natural frequency, displacement response, and vibration frequency is obtained.
Afterward, the pitch and roll poses of a 1.8 m aperture antenna are developed based on a MATLAB software
simulation. The actuation forces of parallel antenna under no-load and load conditions are simulated. Finally,
the natural frequencies and vibration modes of the initial position and roll (20◦) are simulated based on the
Adams software vibration analysis module. Furthermore, the relationship between the displacement response of
the moving platform and the resonant frequency is studied based on the harmonic response analysis. The control
strategy based on the dynamic model improves the control accuracy of parallel antenna. This research work
provides a guarantee for the dynamic characteristics analysis and engineering application of parallel antenna.

1 Introduction

Compared with the series mechanism, the parallel mecha-
nism contains multiple legs and a closed chain structure.
With the characteristics of a compact structure, excellent
bearing performance, low motion inertia, and small error
accumulation (Huang et al., 2013), the parallel mechanism
is widely used in motion simulators, shaking tables, space-
docking mechanisms, satellite antennas, and other fields
(Furqan et al., 2017). The Stewart mechanism is the most
classic of the parallel mechanisms and contains a fixed plat-
form, a moving platform, and six actuation branches con-
necting the fixed and moving platforms. The 6 degrees of
freedom (DOF) parallel mechanism was first applied as a
flight simulator (Stewart, 1965). A wave compensation plat-
form (Zhan et al., 2020), based on a 3-SPR (where S is the
spherical joint, P is the prismatic joint, and R is the revolute
joint) parallel platform, is designed for marine ships with a
dynamic positioning system. A 3-CPU (where C is the cylin-
drical joint, P is the prismatic joint, and U is the universal
joint; Corinaldi et al., 2017) parallel pointing mechanism for

a singularity-free path planning problem is studied. Based
on the modular design concept, a new truss antenna mecha-
nism is proposed (Guo et al., 2020), and the expansion rate
performance is compared and analyzed. The rigid–flexible
coupled dynamic modeling and dynamic characterization of
the 4SRS+SS parallel tracking mechanism are investigated
(Zhang et al., 2020). A parallel pointing mechanism for solar
tracking is designed (Altuzarra et al., 2015). The synthesis
of parallel antenna mechanisms based on displacement sub-
groups and displacement manifolds is investigated, and two
new parallel antenna mechanisms with two rotational DOF
are proposed (Song et al., 2016). The stiffness performance
of a novel 2 DOF fast-pointing static mechanism is investi-
gated (Abid et al., 2020). A URU-RR-URU module antenna
is synthesized by connecting the mechanism configuration,
and the influence of spring stiffness on the antenna is ana-
lyzed (Guo et al., 2022). A new direct measurement method
is proposed to achieve high-accuracy cylinder friction tests
(Qian et al., 2022). The mechanical analysis of a deployable
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antenna based on the 3RR-3URU element is carried out (Guo
et al., 2022).

Dynamic models can improve the response velocity and
accuracy of parallel mechanisms. In the design of a dynamic
control scheme, it is often necessary to obtain the display
form of the dynamic model. The kinematics and dynamics of
the 6-SPS (where S is the spherical joint and P is the pris-
matic joint) parallel mechanism were modeled based on the
Kane method (Wu et al., 2012). The closed-form dynamic
model of the Stewart mechanism is obtained using the Kane
method (Asadi et al., 2018). The dynamics and motion char-
acteristics of a 4 DOF hybrid antenna mechanism are ana-
lyzed (Zhang et al., 2021). The dynamics of a 6 DOF micro-
vibration simulator are modeled by the Kane method, and
dynamic joint simulations are performed (Yang et al., 2016).
A general method for the improved dynamic modeling of
the Stewart platform based on the virtual working principle
is proposed (Kalani et al., 2016). The dynamics model of a
parallel mechanism with flexible hinges is developed based
on the principle of virtual work (Jiao et al., 2019). The PU-
2UPS 3 DOF parallel antenna is proposed, and the dynamics
of the mechanism is analyzed (Zhang et al., 2021). The in-
verse dynamics model of the series–parallel dynamics sim-
ulator, based on the principle of virtual work and the kine-
matic model, is investigated (Hu et al., 2016). By applying a
combination of the Lagrangian formulation and the Newton–
Euler method, explicit compact, closed-form dynamic equa-
tions are presented (Guo et al., 2006). The improved Stewart
parallel manipulator dynamic equations are generated using
the Newton–Euler method, considering the rotational DOF of
the pod around the axial direction (Pedrammehr et al., 2012).
A systematic approach is proposed to solve the inverse dy-
namics of the Stewart–Gough manipulator utilizing the vir-
tual work principle (Tsal et al., 2000). The kinetic equations
of the 6–6 Stewart mechanism were established using the
principle of virtual work, and the steps of establishing the
kinetic model were summarized and verified using the La-
grangian method (Staicu, 2011). The representation of the
screw velocity and acceleration in the object coordinate sys-
tem and the spatial coordinate system is given, the Hessian
matrix of the parallel mechanism is derived by combining
the principle of virtual work, and the dynamics model is es-
tablished (Zhao, 2015). The parameter optimization of the
6 DOF parallel vibration isolated platform is investigated
(Cheng, 2019). A dynamic and vibration analysis of seis-
mically isolated platforms based on displacement and force
characteristics is carried out (Chen, 2021). A novel method
for analyzing the natural frequencies of parallel robots is pro-
posed, which focuses on the lowest natural frequencies and
expresses the corresponding natural modes in the Cartesian
reference system of the end-effector (Hoevenaars, 2019). The
dynamic performance of the Stewart mechanism is evaluated
by natural frequencies and local dynamic anisotropy indices
(Bang, 2014).

Due to the complex kinematic chain structure of parallel
mechanisms, its dynamic model often presents the character-
istics of many coupling parameters and strong nonlinearity.
Currently, the research on parallel antennas mainly focuses
on configuration design and dynamic modeling. There are
few reports on the vibration characteristics and harmonic re-
sponse analysis combined with the specific working condi-
tions of parallel antenna. The working environment of the
antenna system is often inadequate and vulnerable to exter-
nal interference. The research on vibration characteristics is
a vital link for the stable and reliable operation of parallel
antennas. Considering the practical working requirements of
a 6 DOF antenna system, this paper establishes the closed
dynamic model of the mechanism, simulates the motion and
attitude of the parallel antenna, and carries out the modal and
harmonic response analysis of the parallel antenna.

2 Dynamic modeling of parallel antenna

2.1 Dynamic equation of moving platform

Considering the pitching and azimuth motion requirements
of an antenna, the self-weight of the antenna reflector, and
the influence of wind load, a 6 DOF parallel mechanism is
adopted to support the position antenna. The structural di-
agram of the parallel antenna support mechanism is shown
in Fig. 1a. The force relationship of each component of the
parallel antenna under the condition of ignoring the mass and
inertia of Hooke hinge is shown in Fig. 1b.Ai (i = 1,2,3. . .6)
represents the position of the hooker joint of the fixed plat-
form. Bi (i = 1,2,3. . .6) represents the position of the spher-
ical joint of the moving platform. Pi (i = 1,2,3. . .6) repre-
sents the position of the moving joint.

Assuming that the centroid of the moving platform is lo-
cated at the center point C. The mass of the moving plat-
form is represented by mC . The moment of inertia relative
to the reference coordinate systemO−xyz is represented by
OIC . The dynamic platform is subjected to the force of the
six branches, while considering the gravitational force on the
dynamic platform itself and the external disturbance force
that may act on the dynamic platform. The dynamic platform
force is shown in Fig. 1. The Newton–Euler method is used
to write the equilibrium equation of the moving platform of
the parallel antenna.
∑
F ext =

6∑
i=1
f bi +mCg+F d =mCap∑

next = nd +

6∑
i=1

bi ×f bi=
OICω̇+ω×

OICω

. (1)

The relationship of rotational inertia migration can be ex-
pressed by the following equation:

OIC =
ORCCI

O
CR

T
C . (2)
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Figure 1. Force diagram of the parallel antenna. (a) Schematic diagram of parallel antenna. (b) Force diagram of parallel antenna.

According to Eq. (2), the expressions of FC , MC , CC and
GC are further obtained as follows:
FC =

[
F d +

∑6
i=1f bi

nd +
∑6
i=1bi ×f bi

]
;MC =

[
mC 0

0 OIC

]

CC =

[
0 0

0 ω×OIC

]
;GC =

[
−mCg

0

] .

(3)

Establishing the explicit dynamic equations of each compo-
nent is the basis for establishing the explicit dynamic equa-
tions of the mechanism as a whole. The general form of the
dynamic equations of the moving platform of the parallel an-
tenna can be expressed as follows:

FC =MCẌ+CCẊ+GC, (4)

where X represents the six-dimensional vector of the po-
sition and attitude of the moving platform, i.e., X =[
xC θ

]T.
According to the differential equations for the linear and

angular velocities of the rigid body, Ẋ =
[
vC ω

]Tis ob-
tained. According to the differential equation of linear and
angular acceleration of the rigid body, Ẍ =

[
aC ω̇

]T is
obtained.

2.2 Dynamic equations of branches

Each branch of the 6 DOF antenna mechanism consists of
two parts, i.e., the actuation link AiPi and the actuation link
PiBi , as shown in Fig. 2. The centroid of the actuation link
AiPi is at a distance ci1 from the hinge point Ai of the fixed
platform. The centroid of the actuation link PiBi is at a dis-
tance ci2 from the hinge pointBi of the moving platform. The

Figure 2. Structure diagram of the actuation branch.

distance from the centroid of the actuation link AiPi to the
force point of the actuation link is di1. The distance between
the fixed platform hinge point and the moving platform hinge
point of the parallel antenna is represented by li .

The force relationship of the actuation link PiBi of the
6 DOF antenna mechanism is shown in Fig. 3. The actuation
link PiBi is subjected to the force f ai applied by the fixed
platform at the hinge point Bi . The reaction force −f pi and
torque −Mpi are applied by the actuation link PiBi at the
point and the gravity mi2g received by the actuation link.

According to the force relationship of the actuation link
PiBi , the balance equation of the actuation link PiBi of the
parallel antenna is written by Newton–Euler method as fol-
low:

{ ∑
F ext = f pi −f bi +mi1g =mi1ai1∑
next =

OICi1ω̇i +ωi ×
OICi1ωi

. (5)
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Figure 3. Force diagram of the actuation link.

Figure 4. Force diagram of the actuation link.

According to the transfer relationship of moment of inertia,
OICi1 can be expressed by the following formula:

OICi1 =
ORAiAiI

O
Ci1R

T
Ai . (6)

The force relationship of actuation link AiPi of the parallel
antenna is shown in Fig. 4. The actuation link AiPi is sub-
jected to the reaction force−f bi applied by the moving plat-
form at the hinge pointAi . The force f pi and torqueMpi are
applied by the actuation link PiBi at point Pi and the gravity
mi1g on the actuation link itself.

According to the force relationship of the actuation link
AiPi , the balance equation of the actuation link AiPi is writ-
ten by Newton–Euler method as follows:

{ ∑
F ext =−f pi −f ai +mi1g =mi2ai2∑
next =

OICi2ω̇i +ωi ×
OICi2ωi

. (7)

According to the transfer relationship of moment of inertia,
OICi2 can be expressed by the following formula:
OICi2 =

ORAiAiI
O
Ci2R

T
Ai . (8)

The expressions of Fpi , Mpi , Cpi , and Gpi can be obtained
as follows, according to Eq. (8):

Fpi =−f bi + τ i ŝi;

Mpi =mi2 ŝi ŝ
T
i −

1
l2i
Ixxi ŝ

2
i×−mce ŝ

2
i×

Cpi =
2
li
mco l̇i ŝ

2
i×−

1
l2i
mi2ci2 ŝi ẋ

T
i ŝ

2
i×;

Gpi =
(
mge ŝ

2
i×−mi2 ŝi ŝ

T
i

)
g.

(9)

The general form of the dynamic equation of each branch
component of the parallel antenna can be expressed as fol-
lows:

Fpi =Mpi ẍ+Cpi ẋ+Gpi, (10)

where x represents the six-dimensional vector of the position
and attitude of the moving platform, i.e., x =

[
xC θ

]T.
According to the differential formula of the linear veloc-

ity and angular velocity of the rigid body, ẋ =
[
vC ω

]T is
obtained, and according to the differential formula of the lin-
ear acceleration and angular acceleration of the rigid body,
ẍ =

[
aC ω̇

]T is obtained.

2.3 Closed-form dynamic model

To obtain the closed-form dynamic model of the parallel an-
tenna, it is necessary to integrate the dynamic models of the
moving platform and each branch, complete the transforma-
tion of the intermediate generalized coordinates and the main
generalized coordinates through coordinate transformation,
and consider the force relationship between the moving plat-
form and each branch.

Calculate the relationship based on the parallel mechanism
velocity Jacobian as follows:

ẋ = JẊ. (11)

Then solve differential Eq. (11) to obtain the following:

ẍ = JẌ+ J̇ Ẋ. (12)

Next, substitute Eq. (12) into Eq. (10) and multiply both sides
of the equation by J T to obtain the following:

J TFpi = J
TFpi

(
J TMpiJ

)
Ẍ

+
(
J TMpi J̇ +J

TCpiJ
)
Ẋ+J TGpi . (13)

The expressions of F i , M i , Ci , and Gi can be obtained, ac-
cording to Eq. (13):{
F i = J

TFpi;M i = J
TFpi

(
J TMpiJ

)
;

Ci =
(
J TMpi J̇ +J

TCpiJ
)
;Gi = J

TGpi
. (14)
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Therefore, Eq. (13) can be expressed as follows:

Fpi =Mpi ẍ+Cpi ẋ+Gpi . (15)

Combined with the dynamic expression (Eq. 4) of the mov-
ing platform of the parallel antenna and the dynamic expres-
sion (Eq. 10) of each branch, the closed-form dynamic equa-
tion expression of the parallel antenna is as follows:

F =MẌ+CẊ+G, (16)

where

F =
[
F d nd

]T
+

6∑
i=1

F i,M =MC +

6∑
i=1

M i,

C = CC +

6∑
i=1

Ci,G=GC +

6∑
i=1

Gi .

2.4 Theoretical analysis of vibration systems

Combined with the relevant knowledge of vibration the-
ory, the dynamic model of the parallel antenna described in
Eq. (16) can be sorted into the form of a motion differential
equation, as follows:

F =MẌ+CẊ+KX, (17)

whereM represents the mass matrix, C represents the damp-
ing matrix, and K represents the stiffness matrix.

Since the damping does not have an effect on the natural
frequency and vibration mode of the system, the undamped
free vibration equation of the system is sorted out as follows:

MẌ+KX = 0. (18)

The characteristic equation of the system can be expressed as
follows:∣∣∣K −ω2

0M

∣∣∣X = 0. (19)

The natural frequency ω0 of the parallel antenna system can
be obtained by solving Eq. (19).

The basic dynamic equation of the harmonic response
analysis of the parallel antenna is expressed as follows:

MẌ+KX = F e sin(ω1t −ϕ) , (20)

where F e is the excitation force, ω1 is the excitation fre-
quency of forced vibration, and ϕ is the phase angle.

The formula (Eq. 20) can be obtained in the parallel an-
tenna without damping the simple harmonic excitation of the
structure amplitude and frequency response relationship.

X =
F e/K

1− (ω1/ω0)
sin(ω1t −ϕ) . (21)

Figure 5. Three motion forms of the parallel antenna. (a) Initial
position. (b) Roll motion (20◦). (c) Pitch motion (20◦).

3 Simulation analysis of parallel antenna

3.1 Motion posture simulation

When considering the actual working requirements of a
1.8 m aperture antenna system, it is necessary to realize the
±20◦ roll motion and ±20◦ pitch motion around the coordi-
nate axis, and roll–pitch–yaw angles are used to describe the
motion attitude of the parallel antenna. The position matrix
of the center of the moving platform is expressed as follows:

O
CR =

cβcγ sαsβcγ − cαsγ cαsβcγ + sαsγ

cβsγ sαsβsγ + cαcγ cαsβsγ − sαcγ

−sβ sαcβ cαcβ

 .
(22)

The three motion forms of the parallel antenna obtained
through the analytical solution of MATLAB are shown in
Fig. 5.

The simulation results show that the parallel antenna can
achieve the motion in a roll (±20◦) and a pitch (±20◦).
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3.2 Dynamics simulation of parallel antenna

According to the requirements of antenna motion range and
bearing performance, the virtual prototype modeling and as-
sembly are completed. The prototype model of the 1.8 m
aperture parallel antenna mechanism is shown in Fig. 6.

Combined with the actual working conditions of the an-
tenna on the swing index and swing period requirements, the
parallel antenna dynamics simulation is carried out based on
the analysis of the parallel antenna horizontal roll and pitch
motion state. Based on Adams software, the following dy-
namics simulation is carried out for two kinds of motion
states of parallel antenna. The structure and mass parame-
ters of the parallel antenna are shown in Table 1, based on
SolidWorks software measurements.

Further considering the load carrying capacity of the ac-
tual operating link of the parallel antenna, the parallel an-
tenna no load and 10 t load dynamics simulations are carried
out, respectively. The simulation obtained the actuation force
of each branch of the roll (20◦) and pitch (20◦) motions, as
shown in Figs. 7 and 8.

According to Figs. 7 and 8, the parallel antenna, in accor-
dance with the roll (20◦), pitch (20◦), no load, and 10 t load,
exhibit a linear change for each branch actuation force, and
the maximum actuation force of each branch at no load and
the 10 t load is shown in Table 2.

By looking at the results of the simulation analysis of the
parallel antenna’s roll and pitch dynamics, it becomes clear
that, when the parallel antenna is in roll motion, the maxi-
mum actuation force is about 7000.5 N at no load, and the
maximum actuation force is about 30517.1 N at 10 t load.
The results of the dynamics simulation analysis provide a
reference for the selection of the parallel antenna actuator.

4 Modal analysis of parallel antenna

Vibration analysis seeks to suppress the vibration response
of a system by analyzing the frequency response signal and
modal analysis. The vibration characteristics of the parallel
antenna are studied using the vibration module in Adams
software. According to the structural characteristics and op-
erating requirements of the parallel antenna, the vibration
characteristics of the parallel antenna are simulated in a typ-
ical operating attitude with the help of the Adams vibration
analysis module.

4.1 Vibration characteristics analysis of parallel antenna

In the initial position of the parallel antenna, three sinusoidal
excitation forces with a zero-phase angle along the coordi-
nate axis are set at the centroid of the moving platform. The
output channel is set at the centroid of the moving platform,
and the tension spring dampers with the stiffness coefficients
K1 = 2× 107 N m−1 and K2 = 3× 107 N m−1 are added to
the prismatic joint. The sixth-order modes correspond to the

Figure 6. Prototype model of the 1.8 m parallel antenna.

Figure 7. Dynamic simulation curves of roll (20◦). (a) No load
state. (b) The 10 t load state.
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Table 1. Mass and inertia parameters of parallel antenna.

Components Mass (kg) Inertia tensor (kg m2)

Lower link 3.3813 blkdiag
(
0.0657 0.0646 0.0028

)
Upper link 2.3543 blkdiag

(
0.0394 0.0394 0.0014

)
Dynamic platform and reflective surface 62.1669 blkdiag

(
17.0124 10.2546 10.2396

)
Table 2. Maximum actuation forces of three kinds of swing mode actuation.

Movement Maximum actuation Branch 1 Branch 2 Branch 3 Branch 4 Branch 5 Branch 6
form force

Roll (20◦)
No load (N) 4248.1 6996.4 4964.5 3168.7 5771.6 5771.6
10 t load (N) 22768.4 30158.0 29831.4 22017.5 24341.4 30517.1

Pitch (20◦)
No load (N) 5185.1 5849.5 3071.1 3168.4 5772.5 5233.9
10 t load (N) 28347.7 24735.0 21604.1 22017.3 24342.3 28692.3

Figure 8. Dynamic simulation curves of pitch (20◦). (a) No load
state. (b) The 10 t load state.

6 DOF of the parallel antenna. Considering the motion char-
acteristics of the parallel antenna, the vibration characteris-
tics of the initial position and roll (20◦) are selected for sim-

ulation. The natural frequencies of each order mode of the
parallel antenna in the roll posture are shown in Table 3.

According to the simulation analysis results of vibration
characteristics of parallel antenna in Table 3, the natural fre-
quencies of each order of the parallel antenna are related
to the branch stiffness. When the branch stiffness increases,
the natural frequencies of each order increase. With the par-
allel antenna roll angle increase, the second-order natural
frequency becomes larger, and the rest of the order of the
natural frequency is reduced. When the parallel antenna is
in the roll (20◦), and the branch stiffness is K1 and K2,
the minimum value of the first-order natural frequency is
11.190 and 13.708 Hz, respectively. Appropriately increas-
ing the branch stiffness of the parallel antenna can improve
the natural frequencies of each order of the parallel antenna
and help to improve the vibration characteristics of the par-
allel antenna.

4.2 Harmonic response analysis of parallel antenna

The harmonic response analysis can learn the deformation of
the parallel antenna under a specific simple harmonic load.
The following harmonic response analysis is performed for
parallel antennas under different branch actuation stiffness
and different positional conditions, respectively. We apply
stress with an amplitude of 500 N in the x, y, and z direc-
tions of the center of the moving platform of the antenna
mechanism. The structural damping ratio is set to 0.02, the
frequency range of the simple harmonic force is set to 0 to
100 Hz, and the number of load steps is set to 50. The dis-
placement response curves of the dynamic platform along the
x, y and z directions at the initial position and roll (20◦) are
shown in Figs. 9 and 10.

https://doi.org/10.5194/ms-13-1019-2022 Mech. Sci., 13, 1019–1029, 2022
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Table 3. Natural frequencies of rolling position.

Branch stiffness First order Second order Third order Fourth order Fifth order Sixth order
(N m−1) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz)

Initial position
K1 12.379 12.390 22.532 31.439 38.666
K2 15.163 15.177 27.597 38.505 47.359

Roll (20◦)
K1 11.190 13.494 22.453 29.337 37.277
K2 13.708 16.528 27.500 35.934 45.658

Figure 9. Displacement responses of the initial position. (a) x-axis
direction. (b) y-axis direction. (c) z-axis direction.

According to Figs. 9 and 10, the maximum displacement
response and corresponding frequency of the parallel antenna
in the initial position and roll (20◦) are also shown in Table 4.

Figure 10. Displacement responses of the roll (20◦). (a) x-axis di-
rection. (b) y-axis direction. (c) z-axis direction.

Mech. Sci., 13, 1019–1029, 2022 https://doi.org/10.5194/ms-13-1019-2022
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Table 4. Harmonic response analysis results.

Position Branch x-direction y-direction z-direction Maximum response Maximum response Maximum response
stiffness displacement displacement displacement frequency in the frequency in the frequency in the

response response response the x direction in the y direction in the z direction
(mm) (mm) (mm) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz)

Initial position
K1 1.084 1.115 0.102 12.589 12.589 12.589
K2 0.253 0.280 0.130 14.454 14.454 38.019

Roll (20◦)
K1 1.034 1.242 0.238 10.965 10.965 10.965
K2 0.323 0.306 0.052 16.596 14.454 14.454

It can be seen from Table 4 that, when the initial posi-
tion branch stiffness is K1, the maximum displacement re-
sponses of the moving platform in the x, y, and z directions
are 1.084, 1.115, and 0.102 mm, respectively, and the cor-
responding excitation rates are 12.589 Hz, which is close to
the first and second natural frequencies. When the branch
stiffness is K2, the maximum displacement responses of the
dynamic platform in the x, y, and z directions are 0.2530,
0.280, and 0.130 mm, corresponding to the excitation rate of
14.454 and 38.019 Hz, which are close to the first, second,
and fourth natural frequencies of the mechanism. When the
branch stiffness of the roll (20◦) is K1, the maximum dis-
placement responses of the moving platform in the x, y, and z
directions are 1.034, 1.242, and 0.238 mm, respectively, and
the corresponding excitation rates are 10.965 Hz, which is
close to the first natural frequency of the mechanism. When
the branch stiffness is K2, the maximum displacement re-
sponses of the dynamic platform in the x, y, and z directions
are 0.323, 0.306, and 0.052 mm, corresponding to the excita-
tion rate of 16.596 and 14.454 Hz, which are close to the first
and second natural frequencies of the mechanism. Therefore,
the first, second, and fourth natural frequencies of the paral-
lel antenna are sensitive frequencies. To maintain better dy-
namic characteristics, the system excitation frequency should
avoid the above three groups of frequencies.

5 Control strategy based on the dynamic model

The control strategy based on the dynamic model is helpful
to improve the dynamic performance of the parallel antenna.
The inverse dynamics control framework of parallel antenna
based on workspace is shown in Fig. 11. According to the
requirements of the pitch and azimuth motion of the parallel
antenna, we set the expected motion track Xd (t) of the an-
tenna reflector center. The deviation between the actual mo-
tion track X(t) and the expected motion track Xd (t) is ex ,
and the gain acceleration is obtained by multiplying the de-
viation ex and the controller gainKds+Kp. We multiply the
sum of the gain acceleration and the expected acceleration
Ẍd (t) by the mass matrix M (Xd ). Combined with the gain
force F f l obtained from the feedback of the closed-loop sys-
tem, the actuation force vector τ of the parallel antenna actu-
ation joint is obtained through the inverse dynamics model.

Through the workspace-based inverse dynamics closed-loop
control algorithm, the characteristic trajectory of the parallel
antenna is controlled.

The control system simulation of parallel antenna mecha-
nism is carried out based on MATLAB. The simulation time
is set as 2 s, and the simulation step is set as 0.1 s. The trajec-
tory tracking error in the parallel antenna for the completing
pitch, azimuth, and yaw is shown in Fig. 12.

As shown in Fig. 12, the tracking error range of the parallel
antenna, based on inverse dynamics control in the workspace,
is ±0.05◦. The control strategy based on dynamics model
helps to improve the antenna control accuracy.

6 Conclusions

The closed-form dynamics equation of the 1.8 m aperture
6 DOF parallel antenna is established. Based on the vibra-
tion theory, the vibration equation of the parallel antenna sys-
tem is derived, and the relationship between the mechanism’s
natural frequency, displacement response, and resonance fre-
quency is obtained. The simulation verifies the pitch and roll
motion attitude of the parallel antenna. And, considering the
actual operation carrying capacity of parallel antenna, a par-
allel antenna no load and 10 t load dynamics simulation is
carried out. The simulation, based on the Adams vibration
analysis module, obtains the natural frequency and vibration
pattern of the initial position and roll (20◦) of the parallel an-
tenna, which can help improve the vibration characteristics of
the system by appropriately increasing the branch stiffness of
the parallel antenna. The results of harmonic response analy-
sis show that the parallel antenna dynamic platform produces
the maximum displacement response in the x, y, and z direc-
tions, and the system excitation frequency should be as far
as possible from the first, second, and fourth natural frequen-
cies. Based on the dynamic model, the closed-loop motion
control strategy of the parallel antenna mechanism is estab-
lished. The tracking error in the pitch and azimuth motion
of the parallel antenna in the workspace is within ±0.05◦,
which can meet the requirements of the trajectory tracking
performance of the antenna.
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Figure 11. Inverse dynamics control block diagram of the parallel antenna.

Figure 12. Trajectory tracking errors in the parallel antenna.
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